
CHAPTER 13

GROUP CARE

The controversy over the merits of foster-home care and of institutional
care can now be regarded as settled. Though there is no one who advocates
the care of children in large groups-indeed all advise most strongly against
it, for reasons which will be evident to the reader of the first part of this
report-there is widespread agreement regarding the value of small special-
ized institutions. These have been found to serve best many of the following
types of children: P

(a) The seriously maladjusted child who is unable until improved to
make an effective relation to foster-parents. The organization of treatment
centres for such children is discussed in the next chapter.

(b) Adolescents who are no longer dependent on daily personal care
and who, partly because they can so easily maintain an emotional relation
with their own parents, even in their absence, do not readily accept strangers
in a parental role. An exception to this is the adolescent who is leaving
school and starting work and who may, as part of the process of earning a
living and growing up, settle down easily in a foster-home.

(c) Children over the age of six or seven who are in need of short-term
care only.

(d) Children whose parents feel threatened by the relationship between
their child and foster-parents and who may need an interval before deciding
whether to take their children back home or to release them to live in a
foster-family.

(e) Large groups of siblings which might otherwise have to be split
up among several foster-homes. (An important exception to this principle
of keeping groups of siblings together is in the case of infants and toddlers
who cannot in such circumstances obtain the essential individual care they
need. This is discussed fully later.)

So many wise books and reports have appeared of recent years on the
principles which should be followed in organizing institutions for children
(for instance, Hopkirk's 78in the USA, and the Curtis Report 72 in England)
that little discussion is called for here. All are agreed that institutions
should be small-certainly not greater than the 100 children suggested by

P This list has been taken, with slight modification, from Gordon. 70
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the Curtis Report-in order both to avoid the internal regimentation
which is inseparable from large establishments and to permit the children
to attend the local schools and in other ways to participate in the life of
the local community without flooding it. All are agreed, too, on the need
for the children to be split up into small ' family ' groups of varying ages
and both sexes, each in the charge of a house-mother and preferably also
of a house-father, an arrangement which not only encourages some of the
emotional atmosphere of a family to develop but also permits of brothers
and sisters remaining together to give each other comfort and support.
(Nothing is more tragic and destructive of mental health than the system,
still all too frequent, which divides children by age and sex and thus splits
up families of brothers and sisters.) ' Family ' groups must be kept small;
the Curtis Report recommends 8 as ideal and 12 as the maximum. Informal
and individual discipline based on personal relations instead of impersonal
rules is possible only in these circumstances. It must be recognized,
however, that even in such relatively favourable circumstances it remains
very difficult to avoid some of the undesirable characteristics of the institu-
tion-uniform regulations between cottages, personal friction between
members of staff, and some measure of divorce from the rough and tumble
of ordinary social life. Flexibility and allowance for personal idiosyncrasy
is apt to be lost and the children have little opportunity for taking part
in creating the conditions in which they live. This deadening of initiative
and removal of responsibility for creating their living conditions has
been too little recognized as an insidious and adverse influence in institu-
tional life.

To overcome it, the scattered cottage-home is widely advocated, an
arrangement which can also be described as a large professional foster-
home. Thus, local authorities in England are adapting for this purpose
pairs of ordinary semi-detached houses on new housing estates and placing
a married couple in charge of each. The husband goes out to work, the
wife housekeeps, the children mix with the local children and differentiation
from the lives of ordinary children is kept at a minimum. For its success
this system needs foster-parents of good quality, able to bear considerable
responsibility, and these, it must be emphasized, cannot be obtained cheaply.
Where foster-parents have not these qualities, and perhaps usually where
unmarried foster-mothers are employed, the group of cottage-homes may
be better, since it provides more support. Whichever system is adopted.
certain central services can be provided with attendant saving of labour
and cost, though their provision must always be considered against the
danger of taking too much personal choice out of the hands of foster-
parents. For instance, the central provision of stores removes the need for
shopping and the possibility of choice-vitally important parts of domestic
life. A compromise between the extremes of central economy with monotony
and peripheral variety with increased work needs to be effected.
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The responsibilities of house-parents, especially their relations to the
children and their parents, are admirably described by Stern & Hopkirk.'36
Among other things, it is emphasized that they must not attempt to own the
children and must encourage parents to visit and so promote parent-child
relations. That house-mothers require training and that their work should
be put on a professional basis is now recognized. It is important, too, that
their role in relation to other professional workers-social worker, psychia-
trist, and others-should be clarified, so that good team-work is possible.
Regular discussions regarding the children in their care should form a recogni-
zed part oftheir duties, and they shouldbeencouraged to discuss theirproblems
with psychiatric consultants, who must ofcourse also be trained for this work.

The medical care of the children must in future include care for their
mental health, and in this connexion further experiments are needed in the
uses of the Wetzel Grid (for plotting weight and height) as a quick and
simple index of emotional well-being. If the findings of Fried & Mayer
(see chapter 2, page 379) are confirmed, here is a most valuable tool for
detecting emotional disturbance underlying apparent adjustment. These
hidden disturbances, often of grave psychiatric significance, are common
in institutions. All with mental health training emphasize the deceptiveness
of the children's behaviour, especially when it consists of passive conformity.
Mulock Houwer, for instance, speaks (personal communication) of the
double standard of morals which children in institutions tend to develop:
an external conformation with regulations and an internal standard which
may be thoroughly delinquent and which only declares itself later. Lawrence
in Chicago (personal communication) describes how, when children who
had long been in an institution and who there seemed nice and polite
were distributed to foster-homes, it was apparent that they were afraid
of close personal contacts and seemed to prefer living in an emotional
vacuum. They evaded making decisions, resented suggestions of inde-
pendence, and made excessive material demands. It is important to recognize
that these unfavourable traits emerged only when they left the institution
-while they were in it all had seemed well, at least to the superficial eye.
Similarly Bettelheim & Sylvester 18 have reported on their routine psychiatric
examination of a group of six- to eight-year-old children, none of whom
was considered in any way abnormal by those who managed the institution
in which they lived. Though the first impression of them was rather
favourable-" they seemed to have an unusual amount of group spirit "-
further examination showed them to lack all adaptability, and both toy-
hunger and touch-hunger were prominent. " In spite of psychometrically
good intelligence, all conception of coherence of time, space, and person
was lacking . . . " Here, in fact, were affectionless psychopathic characters
masquerading as normal children ; as might be expected, they had been
brought up in the institution from an early age. This leads back to the
central theme of this report-the care of infants and young children.

9
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Residential Nurseries

Unfortunately the idea is still prevalent that institutional conditions
do not matter in the case of babies and toddlers. It is therefore vital to
note that there is no support among those with mental health training for
this complacent view. All are strongly opposed to it. Clear statements
to this effect are to be found in the writings of all those psychologists and
psychiatrists who have undertaken research on the problem. As long ago
as 1938 the matter was publicly discussed in the League of Nations report,90
which tells of the difficulties which institutions experience in caring for
" infants and very young children [who] appear to thrive better and to
develop more quickly and vigorously under individual attention and in
an atmosphere of family affection" (volume 1, page 124). It is therefore
distressing to find that eight years later, when much more scientific informa-
tion was available, the Curtis Committee 72 (which reported to the British
Government on the principles to be followed in the care of deprived children)
advocated " residential nurseries for all children up to 12 months and
for older infants not over 2i years and not yet boarded out or placed in a
family group " (page 160). Clearly this must be regarded as a most serious
shortcoming in an otherwise progressive report. It is much to be hoped
that this particular recommendation will not be followed either in Britain
or elsewhere, and it is satisfactory to find that the official policy of the
Children's Bureau of the US Federal Security Agency is against residential
nurseries and in favour of the care of infants and young children in
foster-homes.

It cannot be too strongly emphasized that with the best will in the world
a residential nursery cannot provide a satisfactory emotional environment
for infants and young children. This is no mere doctrinaire statement
resulting from an excessive preoccupation with the theoretical aspects of
the problem: it is the considered opinion of prominent practical workers
in many different countries. For instance, in England, Burlingham & Freud
reached it as a result of their experience in running a residential nursery
during the war. At first they were hopeful of solving the problem, but as
time progressed they became increasingly aware of the evil effects of
maternal deprivation and of the difficulties of providing substitute care in
an institutional setting. Ultimately they concluded (personal communica-
tion) that so many helpers were necessary if their infants and young children
were to receive the continuous care of a permanent mother-substitute
which their observations showed to be essential, that it would be preferable
to arrange for each helper to take a couple of children home with her and
close the nursery. In the USA Richman 121 came to the same conclusion.
After giving details of the nursery and its staff, he ends:

" The number of personnel required to give adequate care to children ranging in
age from 9 months to 5 years is greater than for a group of older children ; the expenses
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of this type of plan, therefore, are very high. The experience with this project supports
the evidence reported in child-welfare literature that young children thrive best under
individual rather than under group care."

From the Netherlands another practical worker, Mulock Houwer
(personal communication), writes strongly criticizing the placement in
homes of children under the age of five.

The reasons why the group care of infants and young children must
always be unsatisfactory is not only the impossibility of providing mothering
of an adequate and continous kind, but also the great difficulty of giving a
number of toddlers the opportunity for active participation in the daily
life of the group, which is of the utmost importance for their social and
intellectual development. Even in a family with only two or three under-fives
and a full-time mother caring for them, it is very exhausting for her to
permit the children to ' help ' her in the daily tasks of feeding, washing,
dressing, dusting, and so on. When there are many it is almost inevitable
for the children to be excluded from these activities and to be expected to
be obedient and quiet-namely passive and non-participating. The frustra-
tion to which this can give rise is shown by the alternative responses of
apathy and violent agression, the extent of which is not easily believed
by those without experience of what can go on in such circumstances.
This deprivation of the institution child of participation in the daily round
of family life and of continuous social intercourse with grown-ups is fully
discussed by Isaacs,82 whose comprehensive account should be read.

Unfortunately national policy in many countries still tolerates residential
nurseries, the ill effects of which it is sometimes attempted to mitigate by
regulations which, so long as nurseries remain in existence, may perhaps
be better than nothing. To avoid the worst effects, the nursery, helpers
and children, must be split up into small stable family groups, each prefer-
ably with its own pair of rooms-for sleeping, and for eating and playing.
Ample toys must be provided with plenty of opportunity for the children
to keep some for their very own. A description of these and other techniques
for the children's emotional care will be found in the publications of
Burlingham & Freud and of Isaacs. Medical inspection, especially against
the very prevalent infectious diseases, is now taken for granted, but it is
to be hoped that in future this inspection will include also care for mental
health. It should become accepted practice that children in nurseries
should have psychological tests at regular and frequent intervals, much
as they now have their temperatures taken. To make this practicable the
present tests might conceivably be abbreviated without losing too much
of their reliability, a technical task which it is hoped psychologists will
undertake. If such tests were in use, or if the Wetzel Grid were proved
to be a reliable index for very young children, at least there would be know-
ledge of any psychological damage which was being done instead of, as
at present, those responsible remaining in ignorance of the matter and
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able blandly to affirm that the children are ' perfectly all right'. The
result of such regular testing may also be expected to hasten the day when
residential nurseries, except for the most temporary emergency case, will
be commonly recognized as incompatible with sound national policies of
mental hygiene.

Study Homes or Observation Centres q

All concerned with the care of children away from their own homes
have been impressed by the necessity of a thorough knowledge of the child
if the right provision is to be made for him. There is much less agreement,
however, as to how this knowledge is best obtained.

There are two principle schools of thought: either that there should
be residential observation centres, or, on the other hand, that the work
is best done on an outpatient basis. The first solution has been accepted
in two European countries with national policies for the care of homeless
children-Sweden and the United Kingdom. The Child Welfare Board of
Stockholm has laid it down that all children needing foster-care must pass
through their large centre, built in 1938, which also houses short-stay
children. Observation and diagnosis are carried out during a stay of some
weeks or months with the assistance of a full-time child psychiatrist and
a number of kindergarten teachers trained in play techniques. In the last
two years the United Kingdom has also officially adopted this policy,
partly as a result of Swedish experience. The Curtis Report 72 has an
important paragraph on the subject:

" We do not consider that children who come into the charge of the authority above
the nursery age should be immediately placed in the Home in which they are to remain.
We have received almost unanimous recommendations from our witnesses in favour
of what are variously described as reception homes, sorting homes, or clearing stations.
The need for these is, according to witnesses from the Ministry of Health, one of the
important lessons learnt from evacuation experience" (page 161).

Following this report and the Children's Act which resulted from it,
a memorandum has been issued by the British Home Office 73 stating,
in regard to children over two years of age likely to need care for more
than six months:
" in order to obtain the fullest possible knowledge and understanding of a -lithd's
health, personality, conduct, intellectual capacity, emotional state and social history.
provision must be made for his reception and temporary accommodation in a place
where facilities are available for enquiry into these matters and for observation by a
skilled staff."

There are many workers with mental health training in both Sweden
and the United Kingdom who believe that a policy whereby all such children'

q These terms are used here to denote centres which have as their purpose the observation and diagnosis
of children. The term ' reception centre ' is also used for this purpose, e.g., by the British Home Office,73
but is not used in this sense here to avoid confusion with centres having the very different function of
providing emergency shelter, to which it is also applied (see p. 460).
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have to pass through an observation centre is greatly mistaken, and this
view is sustained by many with experience of the matter in the USA. Those
who take this opposite view believe, first, that it is better for the child not
to be subjected to an inevitably unsettling experience and, secondly, that
diagnosis can be made as well or better by outpatient methods. They
believe that the Curtis Committee and its witnesses, though right in stressing
the need for accurate diagnosis, were wrong in jumping to the conclusion
that this could be arrived at only under residential conditions. In particular,
they believe that the lessons of wartime evacuation experience, when large
numbers were being dealt with in a large-scale emergency, were misleading
when applied to peacetime conditions.

The first question must be: can accurate diagnoses be made under
outpatient conditions ? If they can, the expense and effort of setting up
observation centres is clearly unjustified-and many child psychiatrists
and social workers with experience believe that they can. Clothier," a
child psychiatrist with extensive experience of the problem in Boston,
writes "Ordinarily study cases are best studied in outpatient clinics
against the background of their own homes." Richman,122 a child case-
worker in Cleveland, after remarking on the artificiality of separating study
from treatment and the unsettling effect of study homes, comes to the same
conclusion. Finally, Wildy & Gerard report (personal communication)
that the agency of which they are director and consultant psychiatrist
respectively, the Illinois Children's Home and Aid Society, closed its
observation centre as a result of experience. They had found that the most
relevant diagnostic information was contained in the social history taken
by a skilled social worker, to which could be added a psychological and
physical examination carried out in an outpatient clinic. Information,
obtained at first hand by the social worker, on the child's behaviour in
his home and on his relation to herself during a brief outing made for the
purpose, they believe, is more reliable for prognostic purposes than that
obtained in the conditions of a reception centre.

One of the difficulties in reaching a diagnosis is, of course, that of
deciding whether difficult behaviour or neurotic symptoms are reactions
to present. adverse circumstances or are already embedded in the child's
personality. In tackling this problem it is possible, in addition to clinical
examination, to proceed along two different lines-(a) that of taking a
detailed history of the child's behaviour and symptoms in all known
situations, present and past (at home, in school, with relatives, with foster-
parents, etc.), and of his personal experiences in relation to grown-ups,
especially parents, and (b) that of removing him from his home and placing
him in an entirely new environment. Those with experience regard the
former line as the more reliable since it taps a much wider variety of
information. Moreover, the second method is deceptively simple and can
be very seriously misleading, since it is notorious that children are apt
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to behave in an uncharacteristic way in strange surroundings. This is
particularly true of children under five, as every nursery-school teacher
knows and as Murphy108 demonstrated in her well-known study. Overt
behaviour in this age-group, she showed, depends on factors such as space,
personality of grown-up, and the number, age, and sex of other children:
" a child may be extremely sympathetic one day in one group and very
aggressive the next day with a different combination of children ". Moreover,
children are bound to be affected by the situation in which they find
themselves at the time, or more precisely which they believe they are in
at the time, which may be very different and very difficult to discover.
In this connexion, Wollen,lw a psychiatric social worker with experience
in a pioneer observation centre in England, has remarked:

" In some cases their behaviour is controlled by fear of the possible consequences
of misbehaviour repercussing unfavourably on their future. They are also anxious to
be accepted by the adults, purchasing favour and, as they hope, security. It is impossible
to convince the children that by being good they will not be able to remain indefinitely at
the Centre. In others, personal anxieties temporarily distort their behaviour. The neurotic
and maladjusted child, who can be diagnosed in a psychiatric interview, is not always
obviously disturbed in his behaviour in the Centre."

So far from recognizing the elementary error of supposing that a child's
behaviour in what is apt to be described as a ' neutral and friendly atmo-
sphere ' is characteristic of him, the inexperienced observer is apt to cling
with extraordinary tenacity to the view that what he happened to see of
the child is of tremendous significance. Tommy was seen to hit another
child three times-therefore he is an aggressive boy. Mary spent hours
sitting by herself in a corner-therefore she is a solitary child. Such conclu-
sions may, of course, be true, but it is known they are sufficiently often
false as to call into question the whole value of observations made in these
artificial surroundings.

Wollen also points to the danger that a stay in a reception or observation
centre may come to be regarded by administrators as a quick and easy
solution of family difficulties and that children will consequently be un-
necessarily removed from their homes. As such it may become a bad
substitute for thorough social investigation and family case-work. This is,
no doubt, a grave danger. Indeed, it is probably only because of the lack
of adequate social and.child-guidance services that the belief in the necessity
for widespread observation centres has developed.

Further, the danger that a stay in an observation centre will have an
adverse effect on the child and his parents must be noted. Psychiatrists
in Stockholm have been concerned to find that some children passing
through the city's observation centre show signs of ' hospitalism ' on
reaching their foster-homes (personal communication). The pioneer
centre in Kent, England,'02 reports that " removing a child from its home,
even for a short period of investigation, can have an adverse effect upon his
relationship with his parents, especially when the removal comes after a
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family crisis which may have made him feel hostile to them or rejected by
them ". Children under five or six, of course, are particularly vulnerable
to these experiences. The report rightly emphasizes that " any effective
attempt to reassure the child must be based on an understanding of his
private terrors and regrets, which he may hardly have recognized clearly
himself ". It underlines the need for " as early and close a contact as pos-
sible between the child and the social worker or official who will be dealing
with him after he leaves the Centre ". In all this, needless to say, absolute
frankness with the child regarding his position and his future is essential.
With all these provisos, however, it is exceedingly difficult to make the stay
a therapeutic and constructive one and not just one more period of un-
settlement and anxiety. Neither should the adverse effect on parents be
forgotten-family ties and the sense of responsibility are not encouraged
by the children's removal.

Though the conclusion may be drawn that for the great majority of
children observation centres are unnecessary and for children under five
a danger, there will always be a small minority for whom temporary care
for investigation is needed. These are particularly children who have no
home whatever or about whom it is impossible to obtain a reasonably
adequate history, conditions which are apt to coincide. In the USA, the
practice has grown up of placing these children in temporary foster-homes
specially selected for the purpose. In such conditions there is greater
opportunity to reach a sound appraisal of the child's capacity to make
relationships with parent-substitutes and, therefore, to assess his potential
development. Some foster-parents, especially those who have had children
of their own, are interested in this special work, for which they must, of
course, be properly paid.

Children who are clearly very disturbed emotionally are best placed
at once in a treatment centre for child psychiatric cases, more of which
are needed in all countries. Children deemed by the courts to be in need
of care and protection are usually best observed while remaining at home.
Another week or two in unsatisfactory conditions is unlikely to make a
difference to their future, and a smooth and planned transfer to other
conditions will make for successful placement. The impetuosity and
impatience of the outraged official must be resisted.

It is probably only for the older boy or girl who is a delinquent and a
danger both to himself and to others that observation centres are really
needed; these are usually called remand homes and their consideration
lies outside the scope of this report.

* *

To sum up, then, it may be said that group residential care is always
to be avoided for those under about 6 years, that it is suitable for short-stay
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children between 6 and 12, and for both short-stay and some long-stay
adolescents. It is also indispensable for many maladjusted children, with
whose care the next chapter deals.


